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ABOUT US

Purposed XBiotech Campus. Construction scheduled for 2018
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XBiotech is a fully integrated global biosciences company 
dedicated to pioneering the discovery, development and 
commercialization of therapeutic antibodies based on its True 
Human™ proprietary technology.

XBiotech’s True Human™ antibodies are 100 percent human, 
derived from individuals who possess natural immunity to 
certain diseases. With discovery and clinical programs across 
multiple disease areas, XBiotech’s True Human™ antibodies 
have the potential to harness the body’s natural immunity to 
fight disease with increased safety, efficacy and tolerability.



VISION
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The Hippocratic notion that medicine “should never do harm” is the cornerstone to how we approach drug develop-
ment. This includes the belief that cutting-edge medicine should work in a targeted way to make patients feel better, 
not worse. We believe this principle should continue to shape the future of medicine.



AUDIENCE

CHANNELS

XBiotech communicates with a wide variety of audiences, primarily in the B2B space:

Investors. XBiotech relies on investors to run its business. The biotechnology investor is an audience that is  
extremely sophisticated.

Potential partners. XBiotech relies on high profile partnerships for collaboration and growth. 

Employees. XBiotech is rapidly expanding. Attracting new employees is critical to our sustained growth. 

The General Public. XBiotech is a publicly traded company. Public perception of our company and the bio-
tech industry as a whole is important to our corporate wellbeing. 

The Media. For better or worse, our target audiences are heavily influenced by the media. It is vitally import-
ant to communicate effectively with the media to nurture our public image and for problem solving crisis’s.
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This style guide will instruct the XBiotech communicator to communicate effectively with our wide variety of 
audiences on our web and print channels (i.e. website, social media, investor newsletters, and B2B communi-
cations) while ensuring that our brand does not become diluted.



COMPANY LOGO

Formal Logo
Uses: Letters, Webpage, Studies, 
External Communicains 

Informal Logo
Uses: Social Media, Footers, 
Internal Comunications

XBiotech's logo features a stylized X in X Green, and the word Biotech capitalized in Lato font. Our formal 
logo, to be used on all external communications, features a mirco product brief: Next Generation Antibody 
Therapy.
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COLOUR PALETTE
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XBiotech's corporate communications are sleek and hightech. They mirror the cutting-edge reputation of our 
uber hightech product.  A simple colour palette keeps our communication visually stimulating. 

X Green is XBiotech primary colour. 
Any header, banner, or background 
that calls for colour employs this 
green.

X Green is also the colour used for 
emphasis or bolding of text and the 
colour used for embed links in text.

R=160 G=199 B=53 
#A0C735

Grey is XBiotech's Secondary Colour. 

Any and all text, without exception, 
is this colour. This includes web and 
print. To emphasize text, use XGreen 

R=121 G=121 B=121
#797979



TYPE FACE

LATO
Apparently we had reached a great height in the atmosphere, for the sky was a 
dead black, and the stars had ceased to twinkle. By the same illusion which lifts 
the horizon of the sea to the level of the spectator on a hillside, the sable cloud 
beneath was dished out, and the car seemed to float in the middle of an immense 
dark sphere, whose upper half was strewn with silver. Looking down into the dark 
gulf below, I could see a ruddy light streaming through a rift in the clouds.
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XBiotech exclusively  uses the font family Lato. The semi-rounded details of Lato the letters give Lato 
a feeling of warmth, while the strong structure provides stability and seriousness Lato Heavy should be 
used for Headings, Lato Bold for presentation text and emphasis, Lato Regular for body copy. 

HEADING
Emphasis
Body copy



TONE AND VOICE
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XBiotech is a cutting edge biotechnology company pioneering some of the most sophisticated antibody therapies the world has ever 
seen. Our communications should speak with the authority of an industry leader and innovator that we are. We do not shy away from 
using the correct technical scientific terminology in our communications. Yet, we do not wish to come across elitist. WE speak simply and 
concisely whenever possible. We do not seek to alienate our reader with complex vocabulary. We are developing antibody therapy for the 
world and we do not wish to alienate our audience. 

Our tone is educated and friendly. 



FINAL RULES
1. Use only the Lato font. 
2. Use only the colour Grey for all text, no black!
3. Use only the colour XGreen for emphasis, bolding, headers, and any item that requires colour (see usage example).
4. When adding a hyper-link, do not use blue or and other colour. Use XGreen to indicate link (see usage example). 
 5. Align text left for all copy, including headlines. Centered copy is not recommended. 5. Use only the approved Bite 
colour palette for copy.
6. Avoid excessive use of scientific vocabulary but never shy away from using the correct word in the correct circum-
stances.
7. Keep the tone and voice educated but friendly! 

Usage Example:
No - More information on XBiotech’s Executive Management team and Board of Directors can be found on our web-
site: www.xbiotech.com in the Investors section under Management. 

Yes - More information on XBiotech’s Executive Management team and Board of Directors can be found on our web-
site: www.xbiotech.com in the Investors section under Management.
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8201 E Riverside Dr. 
Bldg 4 Ste. 100, 

Austin, Texas 78744

Phone: 512.386.2900
FAX: 512.386.5505

E-mail: info@xbiotech.com
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